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lUNC fersiceirs foaled alt NGAA Tournament Baseball streaks
past NoC. State to
11th straight win

Ohio State and setting up a match
with Yale. However, the Ivy League
would continue to frustrate UNC, as
Yale jumped out to a 6--0 lead. The
Heels staged a comeback, but it
wasn't enough, as they eventually fell
9-- 7.

"We fenced well but we just
couldnt get started," Miller said. "It
was a case of too little, too late."

Miller said this rollercoaster ride
of a performance was the team's
downfall. "Against Harvard, our one
and two weren't at full strength, but
our three and four were," he said.
"Against Yale, it was the other way
around. There were some good
individual performances, but in
general we were inconsistent."

Junior Cheryl Gates said the
disappointing finish didn't take away
from the sense of accomplishment at
having made the tournament. "One
of our main goals at the beginning
of the season was to get to the
NCAAs," she said. "And that was
accomplished."

Inconsistency also plagued the
men's squad, a team of six with only
one fencer, sophomore Pete Farqu-ha- r,

with previous tournament expe-
rience. Junior epee fencer Ravi
Sawhney admitted that this lack of

Oy CHEN DAN MATHEWS
Staff WHter

Somc days you have it, some days
you don V UNC fencing coach Ron
Miller said of his team's up-and-do-wn

performance at last week's NCAA
Tournament. Unfortunately for
Miller and the rest of the Tar Heels,
they too often didn't have it, as the
women finished 10th and the men a
distant 16th.

The women's hopes for a top-fiv- e

finish relied on a victory over ninth-seede- d

Harvard in the first match of
Round One, but the Heels were
unable to string together the wins.

I don't know if we weren't ready
or the team didn't come together or
what," junior Alicia Foster said. "But
we certainly didn't do as well as we'd
expected to."

North Carolina still had a shot at
the top bracket, but it meant knock-
ing off eventual national champion
Wayne State. Although the Heels
made a remarkable turnaround from
their first match performance, the
squad ofjuniors Foster, Ashley Grabs
and Cheryl Gates and seniors Lor-
raine Leigh and Mary Ronald came
up short and headed into Tuesday's
competition hoping for ninth place.

. They started off strong, wiping out'
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experience hurt the Heels' chances in
Princeton.

"We were pretty inexperienced," he
said. "Only one of us had ever been
there before. We just weren't used to
that level of competition."

The men's tournament, unlike the
women's, is a more individual com-
petition. The fencers compete in pools
according to weapon, relying on luck
of the draw to determine who they
will face. The scores of the fencers
are added to those of their teammates
at the end of the tournament, and
the winning team is named based on
these cumulative scores.

However, only the score of the top
finisher in each weapon from each
team is counted. This system rewards
"superstar" teams that rely on one or
two outstanding performers while
punishing those schools who focus on
depth.

UNC, a team with a number of
talented fencers but no superstars, is
one of the latter. This is evidenced
by the fact that the school qualified
six Farquhar and Sawhney (epee),
Dave Merkel and Phil Moschella
(foil), and Paul LeBlanc and Greg
Jackson (saber) the maximum one
team may send. But the structure of
the tournament favors schools like
Wayne State, which boasts two top-rank- ed

European athletes.
Miller is acutely aware of this fact,

and he questions the results of the
tournament as a way to determine the
nation's top teams.

"As a team we're capable of the
top 10," he said. "This tournament
is not an accurate measure of team
strength."

As it turned out, the Tar Heels
ended up back in the pack with a
performance that Miller called
"acceptable, but not good." The
team's top individual finisher was
freshman Merkel, who placed 18th
in the foil division.

Miller had looked to the epee team
of Sawhney and Farquhar, who had
been among the school's most con-
sistent all year, to carry over their late-seas-on

success into the NCAAs. But
waiting around for their chance to
fence may have dulled the pair's
attacks.

"I think the time to wait hurt the
epee," Miller said. "They didnt fence
until Saturday, so they were waiting
for two days."

Sawhney agreed that the time
leading up to the tournament was a
factor.

"Coach had to leave a week before
to go up with the women's team, while
we stayed here for a few more days,"
he said. "Other schools have assistant
coaches, but we were kind of on our
own."

However, Sawhney and other
members of the team refused to make
excuses for their performance. "We
had a rough go of it," Sawhney said.
"Nobody really fenced that poorly.
We faced tough competition, and we
just weren't at the top of our game."

Jackson admitted that he was
disappointed with the way the Tar
Heels finished. "As a whole we didn't
do as well as we hoped we'd do," he
said. "I don't think anybody was
really pleased with how they did."

But all is not gloom and misery
on the UNC fencing team. The
women finished the regular season 14-- 5.

The men posted a 17-- 5 mark and
took second place in the ACC
tournament.

From staff reports

UNC's baseball team continued
its impressive win streak this
weekend, taking its 10th and 11th
straight victories by downing ACC
rivals Duke and N.C. State.

With the wins, North Carolina
improved its season record to 16
8 overall, 3-- 0 in the ACC.

Saturday in Boshamer Stadium,
the Tar Heels downed the Blue
Devils 3-- 1 behind the six-h- it

pitching of John Thoden.
The two squads went seven

innings without scoring until the
Tar Heels picked up two runs in
that stanza, which was all they
would need. Jesse Levis walked to
lead off the inning and moved to
third on a hit-and-r- un single by
Dave Arendas.

With one out and Mike Tromb-le-y

on in relief of starter Troy
Blackburn, the Blue Devils drew
in their infield to prevent any Tar
Heel scoring, but UNC right
fielder Brad Woodall stopped that
strategy by driving a single up the
middle to score both Levis and
Arendas.

The Tar Heels put the game out
of reach by scoring in the eighth
on Levis RBI single that drove in
third baseman Darin Campbell.

Duke scored their lone run in
the ninth when first baseman John
Furch homered to deep center.

For UNC, Woodall went r-3

with two RBIs, while Ryan
Howison went

Thoden raised his record to 3-- 1

by picking up the first complete

game of his career. Duke fell to
to 7-1- 6, 0--1.

On Sunday, UNC exploded for
a five-ru- n first inning and ran off
with a 7-- 5 victory over N.C. State.

State starting pitcher Jeff Hart-soc- k

entered Sunday's game in
Raleigh with a 6--0 record. He left
with this year's initial blemish,
surrendering four straight singles
to open the game. Tar Heels Tom
Nevin, Campbell, Chris DeFranco
and Ron Maurer rapped consec-
utive hits to make it 2--0. Woodall
followed with a two-ru- n single to
right.

North Carolina starter Michael
Hoog went all the way for his
fourth complete game of the
season. The sophomore left-
hander, who improved his record
to 5-- 2, had eight strikeouts, includ-
ing State's Bryn Kosco for the final
out of the game with Wolfpack
runners on first and second and
Kosco representing the potential
winning run.

State scored its first run in the
fifth, another in the sixth and three
in the eighth. Designated hitter
Dell Ahalt led the Wolfpack with
two homers and three runs batted
in.

UNC added another run in the
fifth on a two-o- ut double to right
by Chris Lauria and Jesse Levis'
RBI single. In the ninth, Campbell
delivered a solo homer to left, his
seventh dinger of the year.

State dropped to 23-- 8 overall,
0--2 in the ACC.
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LOST: GOLD BRACELET WITH
JADE STONES. Loat We4aaay,
March 23 aoaaibly ia WiWoa 17 or
nwmWti aroaaal rtadeat aaioa.

ward!! ScatiMcatal valac.
rlMM call Marts at 933-41- 39 if
foaad.
FOUND: MAN'S TIMEX WATCH in wild
pizza, downstairs Lenior. Call 933-431- 4 to
identify.

DEAR DAD. NO MONEY, NO HONEY,
AINT FUNNY, YOUR SONNY. DEAR
SON, TOO BAD. SO SAD, READ THIS
AD, YOUR DAD. If you can't get money
from your parents, the UNC Phonathon
is now hiring. Work available now through
the end of the semester andor first
summer session. Flexible evening hours,
$4ar to start, on campus- - Call 962-701- 4

or come by 02 Hanes Hall for more info.

HIRING! Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many immediate
openings without waiting Est or test.

Phone call refundable. (602) 838-888-

Ext. 5271.

PLAYGROUP TEACHER and teacher
aide needed for 3 year olds. 8:30-1:0- 0

Mon-Fri- . Excellent adultchild ratio.
Starting late May. 968-351- 967-485- 5.

STUDENT TO WORK 10 hoursweek for
$3.35hour. Duties include autoclaving
and dishwashing for laboratory. Flexible
hours. Call Juanita DalzeO at 966-419-

Have you lost something???? Look
for it at APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Union or call

help wanted

BEST FILM OF 1987
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ByPass, Carrboro, NC

LANDLUBBERS RESTAU-
RANT IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR KIT-CHE- N

HELP, TABLE BUSERS,
AND DAYTIME HOSTESS.
CASHIERS. LANDLUBBERS
OFFERS EXCELLENT
WAGES AND BENEFITS.
APPLY IN PERSON HWY 54
EAST.

Summer Employment
Opportunity

Jobs available with the UNC
Physical Plant-Hou- sing Support

Paint Crew.
Applications available at Physical

Plant Personnel Office
. 168A Airport Road

CB 1800
Chapel Hill, NC 27599

due April 1,198$

SUMMER JOBS
Earn $4800 or more.
$2400 guaranteed.

Also, scholarships and holiday
trips.

Interviews held in Rm 213,
Carolina Union

March 31
10 am, 12 noon & 2 pm
Sign up at the Career

Planning Placement Office.
Hanes Hall.

Ekco Home Products.

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

$2.50 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

A MEW LIFE 8S; g
THE LAST EttPEHOn &
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Need a summer job at the beach? Looking for excellent
pay, benefits, and flexible hours?

Then apply at the Food Lion store located In Market
Place (Southern Shores), or U.S. 158 By Pass (Nags
Head), or at your Placement Office.

Work for the most progressive and stable grocery chain
in the United States, Food Lion, Inc.

Positions available in all departments with various
shifts.

Apply at your convenience and secure your summer job
NOW!

Remember If you are going to be where the action is in
Nags Head, North Carolina, then you will also want to be
working for the best

FOOD LION!

Heti

CAMP COUNSELORS Male Female,
Outstanding Slim and Trim Down

Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimmnastics,
WSI, Athletics, Nutritiorv'Dietetics. Age
20 plus. 7 Weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on
COLLEGE CAMPUSES in Massachu-
setts, Pennsylvania, North Carolina,
California. Contact: Michele Friedman,
Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Wood-mere- ,

N.Y. 11581,

CAMP MOREHEAD-BY-THE-SE- the
'Sailing Camp of the Atlantic Coast' is now
hiring counselors 19 years and older for
9 weeks, June to August. Write: J. Purcell
Jones, Box 416, Morehead City, NC 28557
or caD (919) 726-396- (days) or 726-532- 1

(nights).

SPEND THE SUMMER at the finest
Country Club in the area. Hope Valley
Country Club is now seeking mature
individuals to fill the following positions:
Pool Manager, Lifeguards, Swim Team
Coach. WSI required. Interviews will be
conducted Wed., March 30 from pm
in the Clubhouse. Apply in person, 3803
Dover Road, Durham.

WORK AT THE BEACH this summer!
Great experience for bright, personable
student who enjoys working. CaD or write
for application: Kite Kingdom, P.O. Box
1036, Kffl DevO Hills, NC 27948. (919) 441-623-

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED - Chapel Hill
PksRec. At outdoor andor indoor pool,
some maintenance. Flexible shifts, alter-
nate weekends. Prefer Red Cross CPR,
First Aid, WSI & Lifeguard Training;
require Red Cross Adv. Lifesaving.

for 5:30-9.3- 0 am shift.
Apply by April 15: 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

INSTRUCTOR POSITIONPART-TIME- :

Class and work-sho- p proposals from
Instructor are currently being accepted by
the Carrboro Recreation and Parks Dept.
for summer andor fall. Recreation Pro-
gram Proposals in all areas welcome.
Specifics are needed in: l, arts
games, children's dance, tumbling, folk
dance, guitar, juggling, martial arts and
children's crafts. Hours vary from 6 hrs
wk. Pay rate $7.50$8.50 per hr. Deadline
is April 1. Applications available in
Carrboro Recreation and Parks Dept.
located in Carrboro Town Hall. 301 W.
Main St.. Carrboro. CaD 968-770-

SUMMER JOBS EARN $4,800 OR
MORE. $2,400 guaranteed. Interviews
held in Room 213 Carolina Union. March
31 at 10 am, 12 noon, 2 pm. Sign up at
Career Placement office, Hanes Hall.
Ekco Home Products.

COUNSELORS WANTED - Trim-dow-

physical fitness coed NYS overnight
camp. Sports, WSI's, theatre, crafts,
piano, dance, aerobics, computers,
general, needlecraft, weight training,
kitchen. Camp Shane, Ferndale, N.Y.
12734. (914) 292-404-

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-e- d

children's camp. Northeastern Pennsylva-
nia, offering a spirited, supportive atmos-
phere for personal growth. Specialty
counselors rraeded for Swimming, Sailing,
Water-Skiin- Tennis, Gymnastics, Vol-

leyball, Ceramics (Hand and Wheel)
Painting, Batik, Guitar, Camping and
Nature, Nurses (R.N.) Other jobs avail-

able. On Campus Interviews: Friday, April
8th from 11:00-4:3- 0 pm. Sign up at 211
Hanes Hall. For further information call

SUMMER STAFF WANTED: Con-
frontation Point Ministries hiring high
adventure Wilderness Coordinators,
Day Camp, Special Needs, Hearing
Impairment, Medical Needs, and
Appalachian Home Repair Coordina-
tors. Non-prof- it organ., mbr. of
A.C.ACC.I., Write: P.O. Box 50,
OZONE, TN 37842, (615) 484-848-

STILL LOOKING for a summer job?
Earn $1625month, get career expe-
rience and college credit. Interviews
at 3:30 and 7:00, 209 Hanes Hall by
Southwestern.

A SOUTHERN SEASON is currently
looking for the following: Responsible
part-tim- e sales person for bakery,
Tuesday 4-- 8 pm, Friday and Sat. 12-- 8

pm; Mature part-tim- e cashiers,
weekdays and weekends. Apply in
person, Eastgate, Chapel Hill.

summer opportunities

Classified Info
Tho Daily Tar Haal doaa not
accapt cash tor paymant of das-atfla- d

advertising. Ptaaaa tot a
chack or monay order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ada must be prepaid.
Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for aK ads:

St par day for each additional
word

$1.00 per day for boxed ad or
bold type
Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

services

ABORTION To 20 weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082- 4

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING 933-216- 3

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

NEED a tyaiat witk rcaaoaablc
rates? Fast aad accarat typiag.
Call Aaa at 929-58- 75 for aMrc
iaforatatioa.
COLLEGE MONEY AVAILABLE. Pri-

vate Scholarshipsloans. Federally
approved program. Money Back Guaran-
tee. Scholarship Consultants, 7401T
Louisburg, Raleigh, NC 27604.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, EDITING
AND PROOFING SERVICES. AO work
done on computer for easy changes and
corrections. Letter quality printer. Com-
petitive rates and fast service. Call 99-263-3

day or night.

THESESDISSERTATIONS Profession-
ally laserset. Choose your typeface. Text
and references $3.00 page. Formatting
(charts, graphs, resumes, flyer) $15.00
page at Laser Printers. Above Sadlack's.
967-663-

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. CaD PSS at 942-731-

AB services confidential.

THINK YOU MIGHT BE
PREGNANT? Women's Health
Counseling Service offers very low-co-

pregnancy tests and free, unbi-
ased counseling. Call today for an
appointment, 968-464- 6.

lost & found

LOST: RING lost in Woolen Gym weight
room or womens locker room Mar. 21
between 10 am and 11:20 am. Sentiment:.'
value. Reward. CaO Liz 933-043-

LOST: 24 in. STERLING SILVER NECK-
LACE with a locket approximately one
week before Spring Break. In Fetzer Gym
or Alexander Dorm Area. Reward. Please
call 929-507-

LOST: One very large SILVER STAR
EARRING. Extremely sentimental value.
Reward if returned CaD 933-568-

IPre-lea- se Vlow To IBe
"With Your finends In

"7heeiub"

BLACK FEMALES aged 18-2- 2 needed for
diet and bone research study. $5hr. Dept
of Nutrition, 962-002-

HEALTHY, NON SMOKERS AGES 18-3- 5

earn $7 to $10 an hour as participants
in EPA research of common air pollutants.
Studies for white females full. No allergy
or hay fever sufferers. Call collect (919)
966-153-

ASTHMATICS: Women and men ages 18-3- 5

who are otherwise healthy can earn
$7 to $10 an hour while participating in
a new study of the special problems of
air pollution and asthmatics. For more
info, call 966-125-

PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
allergy study. Adult male subjects with
Spring allergies needed for four week
study. For further information call 787-599- 5

or 933 2044.

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT DIN-
ING ASSOCIATION is now accepting
applications for summer andor fall
employment as kitchen assistants within
the student-manage- d organization.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is available. Annual increases
and a great meal option plan are included.
See the student supervisor or manager
on duty every afternoon in the cafeteria,
or call 968-103- 7 for an appointment to
discuss the opportunities available. EOE
MFH.

NEW HIGHER DONOR fees! Earn $25.00
every week as a regular plasma donor.
Sera-Tec- , 109 H E. Franklin St. (above
Rite-Aid- 942-025-

SMALL, CONGENIAL SORORITY
house needs two good waits and one
dishwasher (D.W. compensated). Serve
dinner, receive excellent lunch and dinner
free. Call 967-600- Leave message!

PART-TIM- student dispatcher. Third
shift, 11 pm-- 8 am every other weekend
(Fri and Sat. nights). Apply in basement
of YMCA Bldg. See Cindy Merritt. Pay
negotiable.

PART-TIM- E POSITION as leasing agent
for local apartments. Spring and Summer
position. Send resume to Chapel Hill
Leasing Agent, PO Box 3288, Greens-
boro. NC 27402.

BURGER KING on Elliott Road needs
you! We offer $4.50 per hour to start,
price meals and flexible hours.' Apply
Burger King, 140 Elliott Road, anytime.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Chapel Hill PksRec. Teach variety of Red
Cross lessons, pre school to adults;
flexible hrs throughout the week. Prefer
Red Cross CPR, First Aid, Lifeguard
Training Instr., require Red Cross Adv.
Lifesaving & WSI. $5.50-5.90h- r. Apply by
April 15: 200 Plant Rd. 96&2790. EOAAE.

HAM'S is now hiring waits, hosts, cooks
full n-- part-tim- day or night positions
available. Apply in person, 310 W..
Franklin. 'I

FRIENDLY, ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE
NEEDED to work shifts
during weekdays, especially mornings,
through the summer. Counter and baking
positions open. Fun environment,; flexible
hours, good pay. Apply in person:
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, 104 W. Franklin.

SUMMER POSTTIONS - Develop peo-
ple skills and leadership abilities while
gaining valuable Hfe experiences as one
or more of the following: cabin counselors,
program specialists (swimming (WSI),
tennis, gymnastics, archery, riflery, sailing,
water skiing, arts and crafts, ropes course,
etc.) Nurses (RN) and more. Camp
Kanata offers this experience with com-
pensation based on age, certifications, and
experience. A rising college sophomore
(with one year's experience, life saving and
First Aid) has the opportunity to earn
$1,250 for a successful performance as a
cabin counselor. Interested? A represen-
tative will be available on campus at
Carolina Student Union from 10 am to
3 pm on Wednesday, April 6. Or apply:
Director. Camp Kanata. Rt. 3, Box 192,
Wake Forest, N.C. 27587.

SUPER OUTDOOR JOBS! Full-tim- e

painters needed in Durham, Chapel Hill,
Charlotte. Starting $4.50hr. Raises, merit
pay, opportunities for advancement with
chance to return next summer as man-
ager. Applications available at SPTES,
217E Union or 933-194- 3 (Durham), 933-812- 8

(Chapel Hill).

POOL MANAGER & ASSISTANT
NEEDED Chapel Hill PksRec.
Manager-- supervise staff, classes, open
swim & maintenance at outdoor pool;
Assistant- - assist manager with duties. 40
hrs week, alternate weekends. Prefer Red
Cross Lifeguard Training & Lifeguard
Training Instr.; require Red Cross Adv.
Lifesaving.. WSI, First Aid, CPR. Mgr.

(Require 1 season exp working
outdoor pool); Assist: $6.50-6.90h- r

(Prefer 1 season exp). Apply by April 15:
200 Plant Rd. 968 2790. EOAAE.

LL

CAROLINA
APARTMENTS

Cashier needed - Chapel Ha pw
Rec. Collect admissions to outdoor pool;
assist public with information; some
maintenance. 40 hrsweek, alternate
weekends. Prefer Red Cross CPR, First
Aid & Adv. Lifesaving; require pleasant
personality, good communication skills.

Apply by April 15: 200 Plant .
Rd. 968-279- EOAAE.

929-213- 9 Hyw 54


